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Hon'ble Sir,

On behalf of all the three associations i.e. Silvassa lndustries Association, Dadra & Nagar Haveli

lndustries Association and Silvassa lndustries & Manufacturers Association, we convey our heartlest

congratulation to your good self and your team for launching new "lndustrial Policy - 2015".

As per the vision of Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modiji, Government of India wants to develop
our country as hub of manufacturing in international market. And under the mission of "Make in lndia",
Central Government desired to generate tremendous job opportunities for the youth of our country.

ln line of Central Government Policy, the Iocal Administration has launched new "lndustrial Policy -
2015" under your able leadership.

The new policy shall attract huge investment provided, a very conducive atmosphere is provided for the
new entrepreneurs, with assurance to grant the requisite permission, licenses and consent in minimum
time limit and in transparent manner.

To minimize the time Iimit for granting of such permissions, it is our humble suggestion that, procedure

should be simplified, paper work should be reduced and in every department, the delegation of power
is decentralized, which will help in reducing the time and shall avoid the tossing the files from one table
to another.

For example, in past the power of sanction and release of residential, commercial and LT power
connections were delegated and vested with Deputy Engineers. But at present for such small power
requirement up to LT connection also goes up to Su pe rintend e nt- Executive Engineer level. So, it is

requested that for small power requirement up to LT connection, the application should be disposed off
at the level of Deputy Engineer only as per the practice prevailing in past.
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ln same way, in other Departments also the delegation of power should be decentralization, which will
help for speedy disposal of application for various permission.

We are sure that, your honor shall look into the matter and issue the necessary direction in the interest
of growth of industries in our territory.

Thanking you,
With regards,
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